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W H N Announces Winner of 1996

Sexiest Man Alive Contest
R e p l a c e s P s e u d o - S e x y
’John-John’ Kennedy
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Albania (WHN ) Following an acceptable period of mourning and a subsequent series of secretive investigations conducted under the auspices of the
accounting firm of Chip & Dale, a blue ribbon panel of All-American Females
(Dawn, Kari, Katy & Wendy), as well as representatives of Schenectady’s
Juice Clubs, reached a decision regarding 1997 Sexiest Man Alive. The contest, jointly sponsored by the WHN and Person Magazine, has named a successor to the now-married John-John Kennedy. The vacancy in this category
occurred following John-John’s decision to not only marry, but remain faithful
(a faithful Kennedy?) to his wife of four weeks. This rash decision tragically
ended John-John’s 8 year run as the Sexiest Man Alive.
Criteria for the selection of the Sexiest Man Alive Included: 1)
Single, or at least a willingness to fool around (Hence, the disqualification of
WHN Editor Mark Scott); and.. ahhh....well....hmmmm.... I guess you could
say....well, ahhh...like being F I N A N C I A L L Y I N D E P E N D E N T
(another factor disqualifying WHN Editor Mark Scott) ...ohh and having a
hairy chest (bye-bye Marko). We at the WHN and Person Magazine are proud
to announce this years winner, Mr. Ned Ander-Thal of Clifton Park, NY. Ned,
in his mid-30’s as is John-John, is a frerld Headline News©
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ladies, Ned can be reached at 5553473.

The Slick Willy Firm of Wesson, Oyle, and Hillary II
The publisher and editor of this news journal claim impunity to all prosecution
based on our utter stupidity. All requests to retract and correct wrongful
information will be met with glee and giggles....
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W H N Announces Winner of 1996

Sexiest Woman Alive Contest
Replaces Sexy Rose Kennedy
Albania (WHN ) Following secretive investigations, a blue ribbon
panel composed of All-American Males, as well as representatives of
the San Francisco All-Male Glee Club, reached a decision regarding
1997 Sexiest Woman Alive. The contest, jointly sponsored by the
WHN and Person Magazine, named the successor to the late Mrs.
Rose Kennedy at it’s weekly meeting in Schenectady. The vacancy as
the Sexiest Women Alive occurred following Teddy Kennedy’s decision to pull the plug on Rose following her loss in this year’s swimsuit
competition.
Criteria for the selection of the Sexiest Woman Alive included:
1) biological viability (hence, the disqualification of Rose Kennedy);
and.. ahhh....well....hmmmm.... I guess you could say....well,
ahhh...things like...well, B I O L O G I C A L V I A B I L I T Y
...oohh yea, and being blond. We at the WHN and Person Magazine
are proud to announce this years winner. But we can’t. Lawsuits filed
Because It’s Politically Incorrect, We
by the ACLU on behalf of all women prevent us from showing her to
Can’t Show Her; But, She’s Somewhere you. However, we ask that you trust two of our judges, Pope Hugh
Over There!
Hefner I and Bill Clinton, when they say, “”Hey, get a load of the
babe over there!” Ms. 1996 (and if she plays her cards right, 1997/98/99) can be reached at.....
(you think I’m going to give you that number..what are you, stupid?)

Divine
Inspiration
Strikes AMC
Hundreds Flee, Dozens Hurt
Albania (WHN) Panic recently struck the Albanian
Medical College when several members of the
College Administration were struck by Divine
Inspiration. Unexpectedly, several senior members
of the administration were struck by clarity of vision, insights into the problems facing AMC into the next millennium,
and a means of securing additional Administrative Assistants for themselves. During the ensuing period of intellectual
enlightenment, several hundred students, faculty, and support staff were seriously frightened and many were injured as
they attempted to flee. Fortunately, within 24 hours the panic subsided and the many new Administrative Assistants to
the College Administrators went to great length to assure all members of the AMC family that this would never happen
again....if certain salaries were appropriately increased.

